
SONY CORP. OF AMERICA Portable Color Video Cameral
Accessories

BVP-350 3- Tube Portable Color Video Camera
.Ergonomically designed for operator ease and comfort and versatile
shooting applications. f/1.2 optical prism block system matches the
sensitivity and depth of field or larger format cameras. MS Plumbi-
con.. pickup tubes, high field operation and dynamic beam focusing
techniques result in high resolution of 700 TV lines. Minimum illumi-
nation as low as 10 lux {at maximum gain) .Internal switch adds an
additional 6dB when the camera is switched locally to 18dB for a total
of 24dB gain. Employment of MS Plumbicon tubes, FET, pre-
preamplifier technology, an S/N ratio of 60dB {luminance) .High dy-
namic range allows acceptance of up to 600% of normal video level
.Automatic digital registration compensation provides extremely
precise and quick registration adjustment. Two optical filter wheels
allow independent neutral density (NO) and color temperature adjust-
ment .Viewfinder can be rotated 360° as well as adjusted horizon-
tally, vertically, and laterally to enable the camera to be comfortably
employed in complex handheld shooting sequences. Viewfinder has
multiple status messages and alarms

Supplied Accessories
.Carrying case. Rain cover. VCT-13 tripod adaptor. Board extrac-
tor. EX-38, EX-90 extension boards. 6-pin connector. Shoulder
belt. CAC-11A microphone adaptor. Operation and maintenance
manual

Specificatiorls
Pickup Tube: 2/3" MS Plumbicon
System: RGB 3-tube system
Color Filters: A: cross, B: 3200°K, C: 4300°K, o: 6300°K
NO Filters: 0: cap, 1: clear, 2: '/4, 3: '/'6
Lens Mount: Bayonet mount
Sensitivity: 2000 lux with f/4.5 at 90% reflectance, typical

{MS "PbO")
Illumination: Approx. 10 lux (f/1.2Iens, + 24dB gain)
Geometric OistCJlrtion: 1% (all zones)
Power Requirem,ents: 12VOC {10.5V to 17V), 24W

Operating
Temperature:

Weight:
Viewfinder:

CCU-350

-4°F to 122°F
13Ibs.,6oz.
1.5" monochrome picture tube; Tally; peaking
switches: 500 TV lines

$51.400.00BVP-350

CCU-355
CCU-355 Camera Control Unit
.Designed for use with the BVP-350 Color Camera via triax cables
.Remote operation of up to 1800 meters with 14.5mm0 triax cables
.Will accept YIR-Y/B-Y signals. RGB or YIR-Y/B-Y output is selectable
with the built-in encoder. Directly interfaces with the MSU-360 and
the OCU-3610/3620 to aHow the BVP-350 to be integrated into a multi-
ple BVF-360 camera system. Any of the RCF-3600 series of remote
control panels can be directly interfaced with the CCU-355 via serial
digital control. FuH communication facility including talkback and pro-
gram audio feeds to the camera, and camera reverse talkback to the
CCU .Camera, CCU caH, red and green taHy circuits are also included
.Compact, half a 19" rack size

Supplied Accessories
.Power cable. TaHy number label. 4-pin connector for waveform
monitor. Operation and maintenance manual
CCU-355 $14,000.00

CCU-350 Camera Control Unit
.Combines a high performance system interface and flexible remote
video control with portability and low power consumption to provide
dual purpose operation with either the BVP-350 or BVP-50 cameras
.The encoder is incorporated into the CCU to provide RGB or

YIR-Y/B-Y output selectable with an internal switch, along with com-

posite output. Directly interfaces with the MSU-360 and OCU-36101

3620 to allow the integration of the BVP-350 or BVP-50 portable

cameras into a multiple BVP-360 camera system. Any of the RCP-

3600 series of video panels directly interface via serial digital control

with the CCU-350, thus allowing a flexible choice of operational con-

trol .Interfacing capability with BVP-50 series cameras with the CA-

50 camera adaptor, thus offering precise adjustment of CCD cameras

for field production applications. Remote operation up to 300 meters

.19" rackmountable with the optional RMM-301 rackmount unit (half
rack size wide) .Built-in genlock. Full communication facility includ-

ing talkback and program audio feeds to the camera, plus camera re-

verse talkback to the CCU .Camera/CCU call, red and green tally

circuits

Supplied Accessories
.Power cable. PCB extension board. Tally number label. Operation

and maintenance manual

CCU-350 $10,500.00

Refer to Green Section for Addresses and Telephone Numbers. 8-1057


